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Civil Rights Act
K«y provisions of toe civil Bights Act of 1908:
O F E N HOlTSINr,

occupied in single and duplex housing
*
3. As of _Dec. 31, 1869, it will cover 31.3 million
single-family homes.
4, Exerapted~a*e-'5.5 million units in Mrs Murohv"
boarding houses, owner-occupied dwellings wUh S o
four lurftaL each; 7.6 million single-family homes so d
privately without t h e services of a real estate a^ent «nn
without the use of discriminating a d w t S ? - W
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initiative on the person allegins

EnsSS^n??*- %mmt seek remedy ™ S t f ^

local fair-housing law if one exists; 60-peTcent of the
nation's people now live ft areas covered by i
laws
T
° « ^ g " \ „ a s«bse<Juent federal action, the complainant
ment. If department officials think discrimination exists in
he specific case, they will try to talEThe owner intoseUing
the house to the complainant. If they fail, the complainant
may then sue the owner. The complainant, or plaintiff
must prove that the refusal to_ sell was racially motivated.
If he proves tins, the court can order the owner to sell
thes house
to the plaintiff, assess actual damages and court
£ ? £ L a g a m s t t h e defendant, and make him^pay up to
$1,000 in punitive damages.
—
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OTHER PROVISIONS

Makes *it a federal crime to manufacture, sell demonstrate, or transport across state lines any firearms,
Molofey cocktails, o r other explosive devices meant for use
in a riot. The prohibition carries a maximum prison term
of five years.
—
Imposes federal penalties of up to five years in prison
for-anyone eossmg state lines or using a means ~of-inters
state communication," such as television, to incite a riot
This provision extends t o persons crossing state lines to
participate in a riot. AnotBr portion, of this provision
prohibits obstructing a policeman or fireman in his official
duties in a riot.
Sets criminal penalties against a person who injures,
intimidates, or interferes with anyone exercising such
civil rights as voting, serving on a jury, attending school,
or seeking a job, or who is encouraging others to exercise
such rights. If injury occurs, the penalty can be a 10-year
prison term; in a death, the sentence is up to life.
Assures to American Indians the same rights, privileges, and immunities .available in federal courts to other
citizens; this bars Indian tribal rules from infringing any
of the rights specified in the Bill of Rights. Included is a
provision to educate Indians in their civil rights, train
Indian judges, and give statesjurisdiction over criminal
offenses and civil matters on indian reservations if the
particular tribe approves.

Church i n Latin America.
To Be Assessed at Meet
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Pittsburgh Biske^ Discusses TithingLMissionary
i88i
to B e Speaker-

I -IFollowing are excerpts from educational effort in the under- ( munity. In this case we shall Obviously the community sitan official statement b£ Bishop lying battle for changes in at-J "tithe" all funds contributed or uation which prompts the pro- A lively octogenarian with a in 1953 to found Literacy VilLJohn—J—Wright—announcing titudes and'human relations | bequeathed for~dtocesan pur- cedues set forth above i s grave. missionary career flowing back lage near Lucknow. This center
that the Pittsburgh Diocese will generally) must be t therefore,. poses (as distinct from contri- It challenges conscience; judg- over six decades will be the has trained almost 8,000 Indians
undertake a new "tithing" pro- part of our permanent commit- butions to foreign and home ment, love. It requires, as, weguest speaker for the Rochester in a basic literacy courser which
gram to help finance housing ment to 4he battle againstig-1 missions or relief programs) in have said, far more than the Ministerial Fellowship meeting they in turn have used to teach
and other projects for the as-qofance, error, human inade- order to meet the obligations in generosity and prudence which on Monday, TApril 22 at 9 a.m.more than 2,000,000 other people who were formerly illiterate.
sistance of the poor.
quacy and unrealized human charity of the Church to—its govera-stewardship over money, in Brick Church Institute.
dignity.
underprivileged neighbors in particularly fiduciary funds. It Mrs. Welthy Honsinger FishIn the Christmas message for
the general community around will tax our very resource of er, who is responsible for help- Coffee will be served at 9
196T I pointed out that part A basic problem in all this us. preaching, spiritual direction, ing two million people in Indian a.m., _with Mrs. Fisher's talk
of the money received from the is the ^practical question: How
education, social action and attain literacy, will be the scheduled for 9:30 a.m.
Christmas collection would be shall we finance the additional Quite simply, this means that community collaboration. It will speaker,
according to co-chairused toward our diocesan contri- burdens -we—must take on in 10 per cent of any collection involve discouragements, dis- men Fathers
John J. Philjrjps
bution to community programs order to implement our con- taken up for diocesan purposes agreements on pouits of proce- and
George Nicozisin.
SINGLE WOMEN'S RETREAT
in the organized war on poverty. scientious commitments to ecu- and 10 per cent of every gift dure, great faith, unconquerable
made to the diocese for gen- hope, ardent charity.
Mrs.
Fisher
first
went
to
menical
and
other
community
Father Albert Barijett, rector
I stress the word "organized,"
Asia in 1906 to head a mission of McQuaid High School, will
in the war on pov- eral diocesan purposes (unspebecause, of course, we each participation
does the diocesan cified or "stringless" gifts) will This initial step toward dioc school in China. She married give a special retreat geared
remain personally- bound to erty? How
propose, while observe be transferred to this special esan ecumenical charity through the Methodist Bishop of India for single women at the Cenacle
bear the burdens of others authority
"tithing," as here set forth, and Burma, Frederick Fisher Retreat House, 693 East Ave.
the existing canonical and fund.
whenever or wherever opportu- ing
cannot
be called too much; the and worked with him in India May 3-5.
synodal
law
iomake
good
its
nity presents.
financial commitment to com- b. In the case of the Christ- problem which it seeks to help
collection or like general solve is too great, too burden- After her husband's death, For information .and reservaOur diocesan part in fighting munity collaboration and not mas
gifts
for charity, we shall,con- some on conscience for us to do she traveled and wrote many iions, please-write or call Sister
default
its
present
internal
burcommunity problems of poverty
books. She returned tff~ India Helen Stula, 271-8755. _ '
tinue
to try to assign a gen- less,
dens
and
apostolic
responsibiliand under privilege i s - mani
erous proportion (if possible
fold. In addition to our long ties?
even more than 10 per centf Neither can it be called too
established Catholic programs
to
help ecumenical projects for little; the other problems which
lrThe
diocese
is
building
up
of social service and education,
the poor through the-Dio- confront us and our responsibilwe are increasingly participat- a special emergency charitable all
of Pittsburgh Fund for ities both to the present and to
ing in community programs in- fund to make possible its par- cese
the-4uuiFe--must-eontinue-t^-be
volving cooperation with or go- ticipationjn_ecumenically estab- Aid of Neighbors in Need.
ing beyond projects made pos- lished programs ofJegally char- The diocesan authority im met -responsibly, with a prusible by governmental agencies. tered interfaith~~ housing cor- poses no "tithe" on parish funds dence purged of all merely
These are chiefly in the area of porations-or like legally estab- and asks no "tithe" contribu- selfish caution.
youth work an special education lished non-political and non- tion
from institutions operating
profit organizations.
programs.
in the diocese. Many of these
But- now and. for the indefi- - 2: "Ther "source pf*"many for haye problems .and projects of Priest To Teach Lutherans
nite future, we are committed the emergency fund for ecu- their own which would be un- St. Paul, Minn. _(RNS)— A
to cooperatin with other reli- menical __and community proj- fairly complicated by any such Roman Catholic priest, the Rev.
gious groups in plans to spon- ects (The diocese, of Pittsburgh sudden policy decision on theHarry McSorley, C.S.P., will
sor housing programs designed Fund for_ Aid of Neighbors in part of the diocese.
lecture June 10-28 at the Sumto give hope to the underpriyi .Need) will be these:
mer session of Luther TheoHowever,
individual
parishes
peged_and encouragement to
logical Seminary here.
other voluntary agencies better a. The diocesan authority is may, through their pastor, as
prepared than we to supple- imposing on itself a "tithing." responsible agent for the par- Father McSorley, professor of
ment or inspire government In the Sacred Scriptures and ish, with the concurrence of ecumenical theology and ecclesi
action.
in the practices of devoufpeo- the parish committee and theology at St. PauTs College,
Washington, will be-the first
ple of many religious traditions
For reasons of principle as "tithing" has been a means of approval of the consultors, par- Catholic to teach at the seminwell-as of prudent procedure, meeting one's obligations to the ticipate through "tithes" or ary of the American Lutheran
i we have insisted that such re- Church and the religious com- other contributions.
Church.
ligiously backed housing programs should, in maximum possible degree, be ecumenical in
their sponsorship, .should in
elude the initiatives and responsibility of the persons served
and should be so set up that
the Church does not become a
landlord or a reclpienrof profit
from housing for the poor.
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TAPES FOR
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The recent report of the National Commission on Civil Disorders has underscored the_nessity for new programs and it
constitutes an urgent summons
^to—their-generous
tion once they are soundly established. The report is bound
to be controversial but it, as
well as other signs of the times,
requires that- we plan mud
more than mere participation
on the level of the responsible
use of money.

AWARDS

.^•Ixador^BnualfNG)— ditionally Catholic, -although It requires even more-a~gi*
gantlc spiritual, religious and
An assessment of the effective- lacking a deep formation.
educational crusade to bring
ness of the Church's social action in Latin America will be "What is the Church's posi- about those changes of basic
made at a meeting here May tion then? Can we pretend to attitudes in the human commuaccept all these things as a fine nity and toward social problems
12-19.
situation and simply pray and without which organized proA strong indictment of cur- preach an angelic Gospel? Such grams will be without any orrent "political and economic an attitude is far removed from ganic principle to give them
colonialism" was made by Arch charlfpaAS ^usuce|lndlhere- life, love, direction and stability.
bishop Avelar Vilela of Tere- fore from peace. Can we furth
sina, Brazil, president of "theer adhere to the individualistic This fundamental change of
Latin American Bishops' Coun- idea of personal comfort with- attitude has been called for by
out a social awareness of the wise political and sensitive recil.
lot of the common maa in Latin ligious leaders for years, by
none more than the Popes and,
Announcing the meeting, he America?_Ihdeed, ho.
in plain fact, the Catholic
outlined the main problems con"The social revolution is rath- American hierarchy. It prefronting Church leaders.
er a process by which the peo- sfopposes 1 migmy work of edu<
_ "In our land of contrast," he ple are becoming aware of their cation, of witness and of imsaid, "we have strong economic own reality, either under Chris- proved human relations which
groups-coexisting with hugeLtian influence, OF under purely require that we strengthen our
schools, step up our spiritual
massive areas of impoverished secular motives.
programs, renew by reform and
people. Our countries are also
by increase, where necessary,
tied to a political and economic
our programs inherited—from
colonialism, as they badly need Fordham to Recruit Negro,
the
past and the religious comforeign aid, which often comes Puerto Rlcan Students
__ mitments in the present.
at the price of lessening cultural values.
New York — (RNS)— Ford- This means that our diocesan
fr^rn iiniroggity has named an financial commitment to pov"These nations show alarm assistant to the dean of its newerty programs, whether involvingly low standards i n educa- liberal arts college at Lincoln ing education, social service or
tion, healtri, transportation, com- Center to recruit and counsel housing projects, whether under
munications and other vital fac- Negro and Puerto Mean stu- our own auspices or in ecumentors. Often: submerged^ inp-olt dents.
—
ical collaboration with other retical crisis, their governments
ligious groups, must include
oscillate between military and Father Daniel J. Mallette also projects over and above our
civilian dictatorships, -with fre- will help develop a program past and present commitments.
quent disregard for democratic fer all students that will involve them directly in New Our financial participation in
principles.
r*ork City's urgent city-wide the contemporary war on poverty (even as our spiritual and
"This continent has been tra- social problems.
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DIME BANKING

BUILDER OF
YOUR FUTURE

T The Wafer Heater for the Growing Family

PAYING ROCHESTER'S
HIGHEST DIVIDEND

care
about money
buy it for the taste.

Active growing families need lots of hot water. There's many, many, baths,
many, many washings and much, much cleaning to be done. And, as the family
grows, so grow the number of helpful appliances to make life easier. Soon aiL
automatic aTsrTwasrref is added!, then a newer and bigger washer— all to-keep you,
your family and your home as neat as a pin.

COMPOUND!!) 9UARTCRLY
Dime banking has been helping folks
BUHB fuWHHng futures since 1886. NOW
is the time to start building a solid foundation for YOUR future . . . for the hopes
yon want to see come true . . . an education . . . a home of your own . . . security.
Open a savings account today at Dime
Banking, where your money earns 5*/,,
Rochester's highest dividend, compounded--^
quarterly.

But many times, as you grow, your old water heater seems to shrink. You find
you're running out of hot water right in the middle of a shower, or the water
isn't hot enough for the second batch of clothes. If this is the case-rfiow is the
time to switch to the water heater that grows with your family—an A. O. Smith
Permaglas gas water heater.

ISTAILISHID
1114

Because A. O. Smif3Tis quality constmcted~throughout, it's able to keep up
with your growing demands/The glass lining is built to take the numerous changes
that occurs when converting cold" water to hot. And the thick blanket of insulation
keeps the hot water in the tank—where you want it!

!!l£iTiS!i§g&i

S O f yourold water heater can't keep up with your growing famity—siop
in and see us. WelLsee-that you get an A. O. Smith that grows with you.

10 Year G u a r a n t e e . . .
If within--the 10-year period your—
tank leaks or you have rusty water
due to a defect in the glass lining,
you will receiye a new water heater
free. On any heater purchased after
October 1, 1961 installation will also
be free within 5 years of purchase.

Ar 0. Smith
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Permaglas Gas Water Heater

$14095

149
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|nelud»« Delivery and Normal Intttllytien
•Mlftt Term! — A»X»w «s SS.00 a M M A

BANKING

Open Turns, and Thurs. till 9—Sat. till noon

TWCf OFFICES
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M l CLINTON AVI. NO. (MAIN OFflCI) _ ~
PANORAMA PLAZA, H I S PINFOLD RD.

Z

XONVENIENT FREE PARKING AT IOTH LOCATIONS

ROCHESTER

GAS *AND ELECTRIC
S9 EAST*¥ENy£-*-54&?7(Kr

Your Savings Insured by Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corp,,
An Agency of" thaMJi* Gov't*
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